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The aim of this paper was to underline different ethological aspects on Californian 
rabbit females, aspects which have important technological  involves and define 
specific approach of this breed, his temperament being net different from other breeds. 
Studies shows, that the Californian rabbit females demonstrate almost without 
exceptions that, they gets extremely lively and nervous temperament with its kind and 
humans alike. This behavior determinates difficult approaches in breeding and 
reproduction technologies, being difficult to determinate the early pregnancy with 
males, facts that constrain us to use non-conventional and risky practices in 
reproduction process. Concrete, was necessary to mating females 5 by 5 days, to 
eliminate lost time and have a continuous reproduction rhythm. 
Key words: rabbit, Californian, behavior, female, reproduction. 

 
Introduction 

 
The interactions between animals and environment in most of the time are 

influenced by ethological aspects for each species. 
Continuous improvements of the breeding technologies and the economical 

increases insurances in animal husbandry branch can be made just by maximizing the 
breeding conditions, which aim first of all the comfort of these animals. On its turn the 
animal species has a specific behavior which can differ like temperament even within 
the specie in function of breed.The ethology is a relative new branch in biology 
science, which has a significant contribute in productive livestock improvement.  
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Materials and methods 
 

 Observations has been made at private breeders related to the Poultry and 
Small Animals Associations from Cluj-Napoca and in my private farm referring to 
behavior of Californian rabbit females especially the reproduction, social behavior and 
interaction with humans.      

We consider opportune to experiment this breed, because it is the subject of 
the hybridization program worldwide (BOTHA et al., 2007), our observation 
underlined different temperament comparative with other breeds.         
We use in our experiment three pluripare females from my private farm and three more 
pluripare females from other three farms and one male from each farm for three 
reproduction cycle. The experimental subjects are originated from industrial lines 
knowing that the vast expositional activity deviated the selection direction, and there 
the primer aim is to have beautiful draws not productive performances.     

The rabbits were kept in same sheltering conditions, in wood cages with 1/3 
wire netting floor, weld in dots and zinced, with 19 x 19 mm spaces, 1.9 mm thickness.        
The cages dimensions respect the standard for medium sized breed category: 80 x 60 x 
50 cm. 
 

Results and discussions 
 

In all experimental cases males demonstrates a calm temperament with 
females and humans although. These, in reproductive comportment, show a docile and 
light lymphatic temperament.    

In all three repetition of the experiment offer the same results for each animal.   
 

Table 1 
Specific temperament of Californian rabbit females  

 

Crt 
nr. 

Temperament 
Number of 

animals 
 (nr.) 

Percent of 
stock 
(%) 

Observation 

1 Nervous 9 75.00 
In most of cases there are aggressive 
with the males (even in estrus period) 
and with human in all situations. 

2 Moderate 2 16.66 
In early control of pregnancy, with the 
male there were a little aggressive and 
with humans not at all.    

3 Calm 1 8.33 
 Calm temperament, with regular 
behavior, characteristic for this species.  

4 TOTAL 12 100 - 
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The females have been early exanimate for pregnancy in five days from the 

mating day, by introducing the females in male’s cage observing its reaction: crying, 
insubordination to male in case there were pregnant and acceptance in opposite case.      
We observed that even the non-pregnant females at the first mate manifest similar 
behavior like those who were pregnant, being aggressive also with the farmer (bite and 
scratch). In this order, to can ensure a continuous reproductive process, we were 
constraint to mate the females five by five day to eliminate lost time.  

Practicing this method we risk also that the females abort by caused stress.     
 

Conclusions 
 

1. In 75% of cases the females manifest an aggressive temperament fact that 
underlines an apart characteristic breed’s behavior of specie.    

2. In animal husbandry the aggressive temperament in not wished, this being 
available also in rabbit breeding. Much more in practice is used a directional 
regressive selection for this character (HOLDAS S. 2000). Although this 
drawback is tolerated at Californian rabbits because of there exceptional ability 
in meat production direction.        

3. In this specie it is “tolerated” this specific temperament, in mean that not all 
aggressive animals are eliminated from reproduction. Selection for a calm 
temperament is although very sustained.      

4. By gradual elimination of the most retively and by an adequate handling of the 
breed it can be obtained a stock with normal temperament and easy to 
manipulate without facing difficulty in reproduction process.       
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Scopul acestei lucrări a fost de a scoate în evidenţă aspectele etologice la iepuroaicele de rasă 
Californian, aspecte care au implicaţii tehnologice importante şi care hotărăsc specificul 
abordării acestei rase, temperamentul ei fiind net diferit de celelalte rase. In urma observaţiilor 
efectuate, iepuroaicele de rasă Californian au dovedit aproape fără excepţii un temperament 
extrem de vioi şi nervos, atât faţă de om cât şi faţă de semenii lor. Acest comportament a 
condus la dificultăţi atât în procesul de creştere cât şi în cel de reproducere, fiind dificil de 
stabilit la controlul timpuriu al gestaţie, cu ajutorul masculului dacă iepuroiacele au rămas 
gestatnte sau nu, fapt ce a condus la o practică neconvenţională şi riscantă, în procesul de 
reproducţie. Mai precis a fost nevoie de a monta iepuroaicele din 5 în 5 zile, pentru a elimina 
timpii morţi şi a avea un ritm de reproducere continuu. 
Cuvinte cheie: iepure, Californian, comportament, femelă, reproducţie. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


